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FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
 

MEETING:  Board of Trustees Meeting, March 16, 2009 TIME:  7:00 pm to 10:00 pm 

MEMBERS PRESENT:   Cindy Cohen, Phil Dowd, George Huhn, Marilyn Hyte, Jeff Lott, David Weiss 

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Pam Finkelman, Barry Marrs, Nancy Pinson 

OTHERS PARTICIPATING:  Steve Cohen (Treasurer), Rev. Josh Snyder (Note: Rev. Barbara Gadon on 
sabbatical) 

CALL TO ORDER:  George     CENTERING:  Marilyn     PROCESS OBSERVER:  Marilyn 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

George called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m, filling in for Nancy who was under the weather.  

2. CENTERING 

Marilyn provided our opening centering words from the musings of the women of First U in Berkeley, 
California back in 1891. 

3. CONGREGATIONAL INPUT 

• Josh’s installation had 187 in attendance, including Senator Carper and Congressman Castle. A 
great day, and many thanks to the committee that organized it. 

• Pledge steward time a good opportunity to talk with folks. General input from the congregation is 
positive.   

4. EXECUTIVE TEAM REPORT 

a. Overview of Executive Team Report 

Josh requested email feedback if more detail is desired on these reports. ET restructuring still 
moving forward, anticipate more details in May/June report to Board, once all team members are 
together. Anticipate going into effect in August 2009. Pledge drive underway, kick off on March 8

th
, 

37 members volunteered to be pledge stewards, hope to have finished up by Easter. To then do 
follow up mailings and phone calls, so by April 30

th
 we have most pledges in. Planning to wrap up 

by May 31
st
. (48 pledges so far have raised ¼ of last year’s income – some increases, some 

decreases, roughly flat.) Bob Doss’ condition: still in ICU, Josh visits once/week, no change to date. 
Peggy doing okay, we’re respecting her wishes for some privacy, and caring committee in contact 
for meals and support. Annual Report gathering this year is coming from the church committees/ 
group chairs, responding to 5 “Ends” questions. Leadership development is ongoing, membership 
team being formed from Radical Hospitality workshop, to include coffee hour summit. Installation 
has since occurred, a great success.  

b. Executive Limitations Monitoring  

i. EL #3 - Financial Planning and Budgeting 

“Financial planning for any fiscal year or the remaining part of any fiscal year shall not 
deviate materially from the Board’s Ends priorities, risk fiscal jeopardy, or fail to be 
derived from a multiyear plan.” 

-  Josh distributed new version of budget (dated 3/13/09), which includes a second projected 
income (column G). To discuss separately from EL 3.  

-  (EL #3.3) Josh reported that salary and benefits are still under 70% in the budget(s).  

- (EL #3.3) What represents the 70%? Salary, housing, FICA, retirement contribution, 
health/life insurance that the church is responsible for. Not professional expenses. How will 
we ensure we don’t go over the 70% if we have to adjust the budget after pledge drive is 
done? 

-  (EL #3) Multi-year expenditures plan – do we have one? 

- (EL #3.4) This year’s budget … discussed plans if the trend of expenses exceeding income 
continues in the remainder of this year, as laid out in report (in priority order). What happens 
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if we don’t pay our last UUA dues? Don’t they hold our mortgage? (What are the 
consequences? Asked Josh to follow up to ensure we wouldn’t jeopardize our standing.) 

Action #1:  Asked Josh to follow up on consequences if we don’t pay our UUA dues since we 
have a mortgage with them, to ensure we’re not out of compliance if we do. 

- (EL #3.4) Next year’s budget … added columns G and P to revised budget, to incorporate a 
lesser budget. 

-  Column E – budget we passed last year ($628K in pledge income) 

-  Column F – “new reality” budget ($604K in pledge income) 

-  Column G – “survival” budget (includes help with income from church groups, like this 
year, and pledge increases( ($627K pledge income) 

-  Column H – “dream” budget ($750K in pledge income) 

-  Column I – broad layout of ET visionary items (just a documentation of wishes without 
balancing – more an exercise) 

-  Column P – Notes on what gets cut to make Column G’s “survival” budget 

Items of Note: 

-  Meant to provide a range of budgets – from conservative to dream budget. Anticipate reality 
will be somewhere in the middle. 

-  Reconciliation meeting will need to have in mind how to discuss any staff cuts – to just 
mention staff pool and not get into details on personnel.  

-  Note if we go to “survival” budget, we would not meet EL #3.3 in that we would be over 70% 
(71.4%). G74 and P74 – would take us over 70% …  

-  George: Board needs to be asking how cuts were made relative to our Ends, and the Board 
hasn’t supplied priorities for the Ends. We need to provide those to the ET (probably should 
be a GP policy).  

ii. EL #4 - Financial condition and Activity 

“With respect to the actual, ongoing financial condition and activities, the Executive 
Team shall not cause or allow the development of fiscal jeopardy or material deviation 
of actual expenditures from Board priorities established in Ends policies.” 

- Josh reported ET is looking into improving the lighting in the sanctuary. 

- (EL 4.4) When not possible for Finance Team to evaluate old funds? (Funds of less than 
$1K that have been in existence past anyone’s memory.)   

-  Board suggests EL #4 might want to be evaluated more frequently than quarterly. 

-  What happens when Josh is on paternity leave and budget issues come up? (Josh has 
expressed his thoughts to ET and staff on priorities for budget line items. He also will be 
calling in weekly to Barbara and Marina to check in. Josh to return May 11

th
, budget 

reconciliation scheduled for May 12
th
. For Board, monitoring reports in April will be written by 

Josh, yet will be presented by Barbara. And vice versa for May. To counterbalance this, 
Helen Foss has agreed to be present through the April and May board meetings for 
continuity.)  

iii. EL #6 - Asset Protection  

“The Executive Team shall not allow the assets to be unprotected, inadequately 
maintained, or unnecessarily risked.” 

- Josh reported Bldgs and Grounds Team up and running. Have done self-audit of our 
finances and making some changes – Fran to check up on Marina (Marina already checks 
up on Fran).  
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-  (EL #6.9) Reported non-compliance of this limitation. Finance Team and Chair voted to not 
get into the stock market as heavily as our policy allows, due to market fluctuations, so we 
are out of compliance on weight of equity of Heritage Fund. Will revisit in April to see if we 
want to change wording due to current stock market status. 

-  (EL #6.1) When will we be doing insurance reappraisals? (ET to be doing, believe it will be 
before end of year.)  

- (EL #6.2) Why did Board approve insurance when it states here that ET has to provide it? 

- (EL #6.9 ) When it is okay to be non-compliant? (ET is to write up interpretation, and if non-
compliant Board President is to be notified and to be discussed at next Board meeting.) 

iv. EL #9 - Ends Focus of Grants & Contracts 

“The Executive Team may not enter into any grant or contract arrangements that fail to 
emphasize primarily the production of Ends and, secondarily, the avoidance of 
unacceptable means.” 

- Josh reported we held back paying second payment to Grant for Growth, hoping to pay the 
second $1,000 payment.  

Motion #1:  To accept report as written.  
Motion seconded and approved with 1 abstention.  

5. TREASURER’S REPORT 

Steve reported we’ve finished month 8, with 4 more to go. Still cash positive, less than 66% of 
salary/benefits. This is the time we begin to see income/expense changes, this month we went down 
$30K. If trend continues, will be at 0 next month, and minus $90K by end of year. However, we anticipate 
receiving an additional $62K by dipping into savings and receiving auction income. All things considered, 
we’re in decent shape, and will keep up with immediate reviews at the end of every month. 

The Treasurer’s Report was accepted without a motion or vote. 

6. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Board went into executive session to discuss Barbara Gadon’s ministerial agreement.  

7. POLICY REVIEW / UPGRADES 

a. EL #6.8 – Investment Policy Update 

“The Executive Team may not fail to have a Board approved investment policy for non-
operating capital.” 

Background: Last month, subcommittee (Phil, Barry, Nancy) charged to craft by-law revisions and 
create Executive Limitations. 

Update: Phil reported subcommittee has wanted to meet together and hasn’t had a chance yet. 
Anticipate tabling until April, more likely May. Also want to wait for by-law revisions until such time 
as all the by-laws are rewritten. 

b. GP #3 – Board President's Role 

“The President assures the integrity of the Board's process and represents the Board to 
outside parties.” 

Marilyn reported some future changes might want to address are: 

1. “rules imposed from outside the organization”. In a transition, the documentation lags behind, 
e.g. our written by laws are not updated to fully adhere to policy governance. The board chair 
would know of all upgrades. 

2d. “may delegate this authority”. In order to clarify this GP#3, may wish to define to whom we 
delegate e.g. another board member or committee chair. 

-  Josh noted in GP #3.2 it should read as “linkage” (as in BETL), not “relationship” (not BETR). 
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-  David requested we keep the working policy change document in a location available to all. 
Discussed putting it on the website so other churches can also find it, as these are helpful 
documents for sharing. 

Motion #2:  To accept report as written.  
Motion seconded and unanimously approved. 

8. BOARD ACTION ITEMS REVIEW 

a. Board Insurance  

Background: Last month board voted to get recommended insurance at the cost of approximately 
$1,200. 

Update: Marilyn reported that Marina got an estimate of $1K, but will hold off until next fiscal year to 
make sure we have money in the budget to pay for it. 

b. Candidates for UUA President  

Josh noted that both candidates will be in Wilmington at JPD conference. Cindy mentioned our 
Board Planks for April offers their bios, links to read up on them, and suggestion that members 
attend JPD conference.  

Questioned how we handle delegate votes at GA, agreed those who self-nominate to be delegates 
(our current system) are active members who we trust will use their best judgement on voting. Josh 
wondered how absentee ballots are handled. May want to have short presentation at Annual 
Meeting and allow folks to offer input on the candidates. 

c. Updating Policies  

Josh reported that the ET would like the Board to consider an annual review of Ends policies rather 
than twice a year, and to schedule them so they are reviewed in a month without Limitations due 
too. Limitation reports are easy, while Ends are more time consuming due to fact gathering from 
groups, doing metrics, etc. Asked if there were particular months in the church year they’d like to 
see the Ends scheduled in, Josh wanted to think on that. 

Board discussed when to update the policies now that we’ve reviewed them all at least once, some 
more than that. Possibly a retreat day in the summer with both the retiring board members and the 
new ones coming together to work on it. George volunteered to help Nancy schedule the retreat.  

d. Annual Meeting Planning  

Josh indicated Big Music Sunday planned for that day (to draw crowds), and is the week after 
Mother’s Day. Volunteers to help with planning include George, Marilyn, David, and Cindy. 

e. Strategic Planning  

How often to update board? And in what format?  
-  Phil indicated Marie and Nancy have discussed having Marie report in to Nancy on a regular 

basis.  
-  Board doesn’t see need to have a board member on the committee. 

f. Chat with the Board (Leadership)  

Marilyn to oversee this month, and will decide on topic. Cindy will then post notice in E-news and 
Order of Service, and to submit pulpit announcement to minister in charge (Josh). 

g. Action Items Review 

See updated Open Actions table on last page. 

9. CONSENT AGENDA 

• February 16, 2008 Board Meeting Minutes 

Motion #3 To accept the documents in the Consent Agenda as written.  
Motion seconded and approved unanimously. 

10. PROCESS REVIEW  
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Marilyn noted we had good discussions, got back on track after spending more time on Finances than 
allocated. 

11. CLOSING WORDS 

Marilyn offered our closing words in the sharing of fortune cookie fortunes and the words of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. 

ADJOURNMENT: Motion seconded and approved at 10:00 pm. 
 
SUBMITTED BY:  Cindy Cohen 
  
 

Open Actions Log from Previous Board Meetings  (Updates in red) 

Date Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status 

February Long Range Planning Committee to 
bring communication plan and timeline 
back to board. 

Marie 
Oakberg 

TBD March update: Marie to 
communicate regularly with 
Nancy. 

February Cindy to submit monthly Chat with 
Leadership notices in E-news and OoS, 
and drop pulpit note to minister in charge 

Cindy Ongoing March update: In process 
(Done) 

February Investment Subcommittee for EL #6.8 to 
craft by-law revisions and create 
Executive Limitations. 

Phil, Barry 
and Nancy 

Ongoing March update: To revisit in 
April or May 

February Financial Planning and Budgeting 
Subcommittee for EL #3.1 to prepare 
new recommendations. 

Jeff, 
George, 
and Nancy  

Ongoing March update: In progress 

February Board Job Description (GP #2) policy 
unclear in some areas; to consult with 
Rev. Dan Kantor at First U-Dallas on 
their policy. 

David TBD March update: David has info 
from website, add to April 
meeting agenda. 

February To revisit wording of BETL #1 
subsections at next review cycle. 

Board August 
2009 

March update: Added to 
working document of Ends 
policy changes. (Done) 

February End #3 – reporting deferred until May, in 
order to spend time on Financial 
Limitations (budget). Will then report on 
Ends #1 and #3 in May. (Noting in April 
Josh will be on paternity leave). 

ET May 2009 March update: Added to 
working document of Ends 
policy changes. (Done) 

January Josh to report back on how we did for 
Association Sunday this year. 

Josh Feb Board 
Mtg 

Feb: To email info to board. 

March update: Done 
(Reported $5,794 in email to 
board dated Feb 18.) 

January Engage an outside auditor, on behalf of 
the Board, to audit books at the end of 
this fiscal year. 

Steve June Board 
Mtg 

(Not due until June 2009) 

January Submit nomination for Ginny Courter for 
UUA Moderator.  

Nancy Feb Board 
Mtg 

Feb: No update (Nancy 
absent) 

March update: Done 
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Open Actions Log from Previous Board Meetings  (Updates in red) 

Date Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status 

December EL 4.5 – Financial Condition and Activity 
(tax filings – non-exempt) – needs to be 
revisited.  

Josh/ET  Jan: No update 

Feb: Discussed 4.4 vs 4.5 – 
4.4 deals with designated vs. 
undesignated funds and 
creating policy. Finance 
Team created policy, Josh to 
put into next incidental report. 

March update: Done 

November #4 – EL #7.4 – Compensation and 
Benefits Policy – Subcommittee to report 
on progress. 

Nancy/ 
David 

Tabled  
(date TBD) 

Jan: No update 

Feb: No action 

March update: No action 

November #6 – Document Management Process: 
To discuss status 

George Tabled  
(date TBD) 

Jan: No update 

Feb: No update 

March update: No action 

August #3 - David, Pam, George and Nancy to 
convene new communications 
subcommittee.  

David, 
Pam, 
George, 
Nancy, Jeff 

September Nov update: In process. Jeff 
and Pam co-leads.  

Dec update: In process. 

Jan: No update 

Feb: No update 

March update: No action 

July #6 – Board now official project “nudgers” 
for church sign; Jeff taking on role, to 
gather input on status and report back at 
August meeting. 

Jeff August 
board mtg 

Nov update: Demolition to 
occur any day now.  

Dec update: Demolition has 
yet to occur; design details 
still in process. 

Jan update: Sign being 
fabricated and will be 
installed when completed. 
Will check whether can be 
done by March 15 – Josh’s 
installation. 

Feb: Still anticipating by 
Josh’s installation. 

March update: No update. 

July #8 – Treasurer to follow up with ET on 
methodology for contacting non-pledging 
members 

Steve/ET September 
board mtg 

Nov update: Finance Team 
subcommittee in place, to 
provide recommendation to 
ET. 

Dec update: Subcommittee to 
meet in January. 

Jan: No update 

Feb: Finance Team 
subcommittee has developed 
procedure, almost ready for 
passing. 

March update: No action. 

 


